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• Forecasting harmful algal blooms with
quantified uncertainty is important.

• A new model is proposed that addresses
earlier shortcomings.

• Phosphorus internal recycling is an impor-
tant driver.

• Updated scenarios suggest current load
reduction targets may be too stringent.

• Forecasting best practices are evaluated.
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Ecologicalmodels help provide forecasts of ecosystem responses to natural and anthropogenic stresses. However, their
ability to create reliable predictions requires forecasts with track records sufficiently long to build confidence, skill
assessments, and treating uncertainty quantitatively. We use Lake Erie harmful algal blooms as a case study to help
formalize ecological forecasting. Key challenges for models include uncertainty in the deterministic structure of the
load-bloom relationship and the need to assess alternative drivers (e.g., biologically available phosphorus load, spring
load, longer term cumulative load) with a larger dataset. We enhanced a Bayesian model considering new information
and an expanded data set, test it through cross validation and blind forecasts, quantify and discuss its uncertainties, and
apply it for assessing historical and future scenarios. Allowing a segmented relationship between bloom size and spring
load indicates that loading above 0.15 Gg/month will have a substantially higher marginal impact on bloom size. The
newmodel explains 84 % of interannual variability (9.09 Gg RMSE) when calibrated to the 19-year data set and 66 %
of variability in cross validation (12.58 Gg RMSE). Blind forecasts explain 84 % of HAB variability between 2014 and
2020, which is substantially better than the actual forecast track record (R2= 0.32) over this same period. Because of
internal phosphorus recycling, represented by the long-term cumulative load, it could take over a decade for HABs to
fully respond to loading reductions, depending on the pace of those reductions. Thus, the desired speed and endpoint
of the lake's recovery should be considered when updating and adaptively managing load reduction targets.
Results are discussed in the context of ecological forecasting best pactices: incorporate new knowledge and data in
model construction; account for multiple sources of uncertainty; evaluate predictive skill through validation and
hindcasting; and answer management questions related to both short-term forecasts and long-term scenarios.
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1. Introduction

Ecological models can address the need for accurate and reliable
forecasts of ecosystem responses to natural and anthropogenic stresses
(Coreau et al., 2009; Luo et al., 2011; Payne et al., 2017; Ross et al.,
2020). These models strengthen linkages between resource management
and research, and can expand knowledge of underlying system dynamics
(Testa et al., 2017; Dietze et al., 2018). Applying forecasts to aid decision
making, particularly within adaptive management (Walters and Holling,
1990; Westgate et al., 2013), has generated interest and support within
academia and among government agencies in the United States (CENR,
2001). For example, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) promotes forecasts for harmful algal blooms (HABs), hypoxia, fish-
eries, and pathogens (Valette-Silver and Scavia, 2003; NOAA, 2020). Other
US agencies sponsor similar efforts (Bradford et al., 2020; NASA, 2020) and
the Ecological Forecasting Initiative (EFI, 2020) was created to share expe-
riences within the broader forecasting community.

However, a lack of consensus on the ability of these models to create
reliable, policy-relevant predictions (Beckage et al., 2011; Schindler and
Hilborn, 2015) is due partly to insufficient forecast track records and skill
assessments (Johnson-Bice et al., 2020). In some cases, this is because pre-
dictive time frames are too long, as in climate-related forecasting (Dietze
et al., 2018), or because protocols do not exist for integrating new observa-
tions (White et al., 2019). While quantifying uncertainty is becoming more
common (Harwood and Stokes, 2003; Clark, 2005; Baker et al., 2014;
Gimenez et al., 2014), comprehensive treatments of uncertainty are often
lacking (Dietze et al., 2018), such that the true risk of an adverse outcome
is unknown (Pappenberger and Beven, 2006; Raftery, 2016).

At the same time, it may be prudent to begin developing management-
relevant forecasts even before models are perfected, as it is important to
learn by doing (Dietze et al., 2018). We have been doing that for Gulf of
Mexico hypoxia since 2002, Chesapeake Bay hypoxia since 2007, and
Lake Erie HABs since 2009 (Scavia et al., 2021c). These annual public
forecasts (e.g., Press Releases, 2021) and policy scenarios (e.g., Scavia
et al., 2016, 2017a, 2017b, 2019, 2021a, 2021b; Scavia and Donnelly,
2007; Testa et al., 2017) have also enabled continuous model evaluations
and improvements.

We recently used a Chesapeake Bay case study (Scavia et al., 2021b) to
illustrate advances in formalizing hypoxia forecasts, one of themost mature
examples of operational ecological forecasting (e.g., Scavia et al., 2003,
2006; Testa et al., 2017, VIMS, 2020, Bever et al., 2021, Katin et al.,
2019; North Carolina Sea Grant, 2020). HAB forecasts are also becoming
more common (Stumpf et al., 2012; Obenour et al., 2014; Verhamme
et al., 2016; Harre and Campbell, 2014; Jewett et al., 2007; Davidson
et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2013; Wang and Boegman, 2021) and necessary
(Treuer et al., 2021).

In this paper, we use a Lake Erie case study to add to the formaliza-
tion of the HAB forecasting process. Lake Erie has a relatively detailed
19-year HAB data set, and we have been making seasonal forecasts
for the lake since 2014. In addition, our model has been used along
with several others in operational forecasts and scenario ensembles by
government agencies (e.g., https://tinyurl.com/2psfg85d, Scavia et al.,
2016).

Key challenges for existing HAB forecast models include uncertainty in
the structure of the load-bloom relationship (e.g., linear, exponential) and
the need to assess new alternative drivers (e.g., biologically available
loads, spring loads, longer term cumulative loads) as both datasets and
scientific knowledge advance. Herein, we develop a new Bayesian HAB
forecast model building on earlier efforts (Obenour et al., 2014; Bertani
et al., 2016; Scavia et al., 2021a; Ho andMichalak, 2017), new information
from recent studies, and an expanded data set. We test it through leave-
one-out cross validation and simulated blind forecasting, and we apply it
to potential management scenarios. We then discuss the results in the
context of best practices, such as incorporation of new knowledge, model
testing and uncertainty quantification, and informing policy and adaptive
management.
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2. Methods

2.1. Study site and management context

Lake Erie is the warmest and most eutrophic of the Laurentian Great
Lakes, the largest freshwater system in the world. It has been affected by
HABs, especially in its western basin (Bullerjahn et al., 2016; Michalak
et al., 2013; Jankowiak et al., 2019; Watson et al., 2016; Bridgeman
et al., 2013), which is large (∼6500 km2) and shallow (average depth
∼7 m). It has a water residence time of 20–40 days and is subject to inter-
mittent stratification and wind-driven mixing (Wynne et al., 2011). It pro-
vides a wide range of ecosystem services important to the economies of
Ohio, Michigan, and southern Ontario (Allan et al., 2017). Between its
two major tributaries, the Detroit River's average discharge (5324 m3/s)
is much higher than the Maumee River's (150 m3/s), but they deliver com-
parable total phosphorus (TP) loads (41%and 48%of the total annual load
to the western basin, respectively). The lower concentration and higher
flow from the Detroit River tends to dilute and deflect the HAB, whereas
the Maumee River's much higher TP concentration makes it a strong driver
of bloom development (Michalak et al., 2013; Scavia et al., 2016).

In response to increased HABs, hypoxia, and nearshore algae growth
(Scavia et al., 2014; Watson et al., 2016), and guided by an ensemble of
lake models (Scavia et al., 2016), Canada and the United States revised
the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA) to include a 40 %
reduction in Lake Erie's annual TP load from 2008 levels (GLWQA, 2016).
For HABs, the Maumee River has an additional target of reducing the
March–July TP and dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) loads by 40 %
to reduce HAB extent to the mild 2012 extent in 9 out of 10 years.

2.2. HAB model

Obenour et al. (2014) developed a model to predict annual maximum
HAB biomass as a function of TP load from the Maumee River. Within a
Bayesian framework, this model provided estimates of the critical loading
period, a loading threshold below which blooms are de minimis, and a
time term representing how this threshold has declined over time. It used
a novel, hierarchical approach for integrating two independent sets of
bloom estimates, allowing a comparison of measurement, prediction, and
model parameter uncertainties. Bertani et al. (2016) expanded the calibra-
tion period and improved the model by replacing TP load with an estimate
of bioavailable P (BioP) defined as DRP plus a fraction of non-DRP P (TP-
DRP) (referred to hereafter as “particulate P” for convenience) with that
fraction estimated within the Bayesian framework. Stumpf et al. (2012)
developed an exponential regression model driven by spring TP, and then
updated it using their estimate of spring BioP (Stumpf et al., 2016). Ho
andMichalak (2017) developed a linear model that used the current spring
DRP load plus the cumulative DRP load from the previous nine years, a rep-
resentation of internal P storage and recycling capacity. The cumulative
loading term provided an alternative to the linear time term of Obenour
et al. (2014) and Bertani et al. (2016). Scavia et al. (2021a) added a third
independent set of HAB estimates, expanded the calibration through
2017, and used the Bertani et al. (2016), Obenour et al. (2014), Stumpf
et al. (2016), and Ho and Michalak (2017) models to explore the relative
impacts of historical, current, and future loads on HAB projections and
associated uncertainties. A common feature among these four models
was underestimating the relatively large blooms of 2011, 2013, and 2015
(Fig. 3 in Scavia et al., 2021a).

Here, we propose a new segmented linear model with slopes represent-
ing the response to spring loads before and after amodel-determined change
point. This formulation addresses the potential nonlinear relationship
between load and bloom size, considering the various linear, threshold,
and exponential relationships that have been used previously (Stumpf
et al., 2012; Obenour et al., 2014; Ho and Michalak, 2017). We also adopt
the cumulative load feature of Ho andMichalak (2017) because preliminary
analysis indicates it is a strong predictor for our new model and updated
data set, and because it has a more mechanistic basis. We used Bayesian
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estimation to identify (with quantified uncertainty) the time period for accu-
mulating the BioP load along with other model parameters. We explored
other potential drivers, such as temperature, wind, and blooms timing, but
found no stronger predictors (Supporting Information).

The new model (before and after the change point, Wcp) is:

Z ¼ β0 þ βwWþ βcCþ eþ m for W < Wcp

Z ¼ β0 þ βwWþ βw2 W � Wcp
� �þ βcCþ eþ m for W>Wcp

where (Z, Gg) is the western basin summer HAB biomass, and W (Gg/
month) is the weighted average sum of monthly BioP loads (Obenour
et al., 2014), hereafter referred to as the spring BioP load for brevity. The
estimated weight parameter (tw) is constrained to the range [1–6] for
models that consider loads from January through June and to the range
[1–7] for models that use loads from January through July (Supporting
Information Eq. S1). For example, for models that consider loads through
June, if tw = 4.6, then loads for January to March all receive weights of
zero, April (i.e., month 4) receives a weight of 0.4, and May and June
both receive a weight of one.

Parameter βw is the slope (bloom mass per spring BioP load, Gg-HAB/
Gg-load/month) before the change point, and (βw + βw2) is the total
slope after the change point. C is the monthly average cumulative BioP
load, with the period of accumulation estimated as the previous tc years
(Supporting Information Eq. S2), and βc is the slope with respect to the
cumulative load. BioP loads are defined as DRP + θ × (TP - DRP) with θ
estimated with the other model parameters and reflecting both the bio-
availability and the potential for load changes downstream of the monitor-
ing station at Waterville (Baker et al. 2014). Finally, e is model prediction
error (i.e., a year-specific random effect) andm ismeasurement error across
the three HAB extent estimates.

2.3. Phosphorus loads

Daily TP and DRP loads for 1974–2020 were obtained from Heidelberg
University's National Center for Water Quality Research (L. Johnson, per-
sonal communication, https://ncwqr.org/) for the Maumee River at the
Waterville station, which is 42 km upstream from the lake, as described
in Stumpf et al. (2016). Missing data were estimated with linear interpola-
tion, averaging most recent data, or with a flow/concentration regression
with the most recent data, depending on how many data points were miss-
ing. Daily loads were aggregated to monthly values and used for model
calibration, forecasts, hindcasts, and pseudo-blind forecasts.

2.4. HAB extent

HAB extent estimates for 2002–2020 are from three independent data
sets: two satellite-derived (Stumpf et al., 2016; Manning et al., 2019) and
a geostatistical synthesis of in situ observations (Fang et al., 2019). Because
the Stumpf estimates are lake-wide, whereas the other two estimates cover
only the western basin, Stumpf estimates were clipped to the western basin
as described by Fang et al. (2019). Satellite-based estimates are based on
cyanobacteria-specific spectra (Stumpf et al., 2016) and chlorophyll a
from MODIS imagery (Sayers et al., 2016; Manning et al., 2019) which is
mostly cyanobacteria for chlorophyll concentrations above the 18 μg/l
threshold that we used (Sayers et al., 2016). Both are constrained to near-
surface observations. The in situ chlorophyll observations above 18 μg/l
(Fang et al., 2019) are sparser but allow for full water-column estimates.
Because of the differences among these approaches and because we are
most interested in inter-annual variability, we scaled the Manning and
Stumpf estimates to the Fang estimates using the ratio of their averages,
as described in Fang et al. (2019). HABs are thus reported in units of bio-
mass (Gg), estimated from 3 consecutive maximum 10-day composites
(Stumpf), the maximum 21-day rolling average (Manning), or the 30-day
rolling average (Fang).
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2.5. Model calibration and validation

The model was calibrated within a Bayesian framework, which readily
provides data-driven inference and uncertainty quantification for all
parameters in a non-linear model (Lunn et al., 2013). The framework also
allows for non-standard error distributions, such as the gamma distribution
(Obenour et al., 2014), and for partitioning variance across different levels
(Qian et al., 2010) to help differentiate between observation and prediction
error. We find this framework to be effective for seasonal forecasting and
testing hypotheses about key HAB drivers while rigorously accounting for
uncertainty. At the same time, we acknowledge that shorter-term forecast-
ing may benefit from other approaches, such as machine learning algo-
rithms that take advantage of high-frequency data (e.g., Shamshirband
et al., 2019). The Bayesian posterior parameter distribution is developed
through conventional Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) sampling in
WinBUGS (Lunn et al., 2000) interfaced with the R package, R2WinBUGS
(R Core Team, 2015; Sturtz et al., 2005). Three parallel MCMC chains
were performed with 60,000 samples and the first 10,000 samples were
discarded as a burn-in period. This resulted in R-hat statistics smaller than
1.1, which indicates that model convergence was achieved (Brooks and
Gelman, 1998).

To test model robustness, we performed a leave-one-year-out cross val-
idation (CV) where the observations for each year are predicted after re-
moving those observations from the calibration data set and recalibrating
themodel to the reduced data set. Themodel's CVperformance is ameasure
of how well it will perform when predicting “out-of-sample” (i.e., future)
conditions (Elsner and Schmertmann, 1994; Chatfield, 2006). We also
conducted pseudo-blind forecasts to test the model when calibrated only
to the observations from previous years. For each year, we calibrated the
model with observations from 2002 to the year preceding the forecast
year. This was repeated for 2009 through 2019, years with three sets of
HAB estimates.

2.6. Scenarios

We developed response curves with and without interannual variability
in discharge (“discharge uncertainty”) to predict HAB extent under differ-
ent spring loads and associated cumulative BioP. The advantage of these
scenarios is that they directly address key management concerns with un-
certainty in the context of what can be controlled (phosphorus concentra-
tion) vs what cannot be controlled (hydrologic variability). In the Monte
Carlo analysis accounting for discharge uncertainty, each of 1000 values
were drawn with replacement from the 1975–2020 historical monthly-
weighted spring discharges (calculated as above for spring loads). Other-
wise, the mean discharge of the 1000 samples was used. For the response
curves, spring loads were calculated as discharge times a range of spring
BioP concentrations bracketing the 2008 flow-weighted mean concentra-
tion. For the Monte Carlo analysis, 5000 samples were also drawn from
the model's posterior distribution for the cases with and without inter-
annual discharge uncertainty. For these hypothetical response curves
(e.g., projecting future HABs after spring loads were reduced), cumulative
BioP is the value after it equilibrates with the reduced spring load, assum-
ing annual TP and DRP loads were reduced by the same percent. The cumu-
lative BioP for the response curve representing 2008 and 2015–2020
average conditions are based on observed TP and DRP loads and model
parameters, and the HAB predictions were based on the posterior parame-
ter distribution.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. HAB model calibration

The calibrated model (Table 1, Fig. 1) performed well, explaining 84 %
of the interannual variability (R2 = 0.84, RMSE = 9.09 Gg, percent bias
(Pb) = 7.0) with a leave-one-year-out CV R2 of 0.66 (RMSE = 12.58 Gg).
This is similar to the Ho and Michalak (2017) model (R2 = 0.84), and a

https://ncwqr.org/


Table 1
Model parameter estimates with 95 % credible intervals from Bayesian posterior
distribution.

Values Mean High Low Units

β0 −32.99 2.79 −63.80 Gg
βw 155.44 282.40 16.25 Gg/Gg/month
βw2 988.12 3266.00 38.28 Gg/Gg/month
βc 570.28 947.20 153.20 Gg/Gg/month
tw 3.53 4.59 2.49 Months
tc 9.07 16.02 4.58 Years
Wcp 0.15 0.24 0.03 Gg/month
σe 7.94 16.19 0.97 Gg
σm 10.52 14.82 7.65 Gg
θ 0.29 0.53 0.20

Fig. 2. Distribution of the March–July bioavailable P load by month (March =
yellow; April = blue, May = green; June = black; July = red). Spring BioP load
(black line).
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significant improvement over the Bertani et al. (2016), Obenour et al.
(2014), and Stumpf et al. (2016) models that explained 78 %, 76 %, and
63 % of variability, respectively, when each model was recalibrated to a
common 2002–2017HABdata set (Scavia et al., 2021a). It was also a signif-
icant improvement over Ho andMichalak's (2017) original implementation
calibratedwith satellite-basedHAB area estimates over a similar time frame
(2001–2015, R2 = 0.78).

The estimated fraction of particulate P that is bioavailable (θ = 0.29,
95 % CI: 0.20–0.53, Table 1) is similar to that summarized from the litera-
ture (0.20–0.42) by Bertani et al. (2016). Standard deviations for prediction
error (σe) andmeasurement error (σm)were of similarmagnitude (Table 1).
The model identified the relevant spring loading period as including 47 %
of the March load plus April through July loads (tw = 3.53). The cumula-
tive BioP load is expected to include 7 % of the 10th prior year load plus
all subsequent annual loads through December of the year before the fore-
cast (tc = 9.07), similar to the 9-year period used by Ho and Michalak
(2017). However, there is considerable uncertainty around this parameter
estimate (Table 1), such that it could take anywhere from 5 to 16 years
for the cumulative load to come into equilibrium with a sudden reduction
in nutrient loading.

The model also indicates a spring BioP load change point (Wcp) of
around 0.15 Gg/month. While the mean 2015–2020 spring BioP load
(0.13 Gg/month) was within the 95 % credible interval (0.03–0.24), the
GLWQA target load, represented as BioP (0.061 Gg/month), was consider-
ably lower. Based on posterior distributions (Table 1), the rate of growth in
bloom size per unit load above this change point is roughly seven times
higher than below the change point. The higher slope improves the model's
ability to capture higher bloom extents, which is important when forecast-
ing annual bloom extents. Also, the slope for the cumulative loading effect
(βc = 570 Gg/Gg/month) suggests cumulative load is relatively influential
when the spring load is below the change point (i.e., βw is only 155 Gg/Gg/
month), but plays a smaller relative role when the spring load is above the
Fig. 1. Calibrated HAB model. Mean and standard deviation of observations (boxes
with error bars), prediction (solid line) with 95 % credible intervals (reflecting
parameter uncertainties, shaded grey) and 95 % prediction intervals (reflecting
parameter and predictive residual uncertainties, grey line). Dotted line is prediction
for the model calibrated with loads through June.
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change point (βw+ βw2=1144Gg/Gg/month). Thus, if seasonal loads are
low, then the internal loading surrogate (cumulative load) will account for
a larger portion of the boom magnitude, as suggested by Matisoff et al.
(2016).

The new model tracks the observations well, especially when consider-
ing HAB measurement uncertainty, and its 95 % predictive intervals cap-
ture all but the 2013 bloom (Fig. 1). Note that Fig. 1 also provides 95 %
credible intervals (Lunn et al., 2013), which reflect the uncertainty in the
mean bloom size (if averaged across multiple years). When analyzing
errors, it is worth noting that the 2013 BioP monthly loading distribution
was different from most other years (Fig. 2). For example, the May load
was unusually small, while June and July loads were substantial.

Based on the calibratedmodel parameters, characterizing relevant load-
ing periods and bioavailability, temporal patterns in critical loading inputs
can be assessed. The spring BioP load increased since 1985, with several
peaks after 2010, and interannual variability driven largely by discharge
(Fig. 3). The cumulative BioP load decreased between 1985 and 1997,
likely driven by the tail end of major point source controls (Maccoux
et al., 2016). It then increased between 2000 and 2012 due to agricultural
practices (Smith et al., 2015), climate (Stow et al., 2015), or both (Jarvie
et al., 2017; Daloğlu et al., 2012), and stabilized after 2012.

3.2. Pseudo-blind forecasts

To further assess model performance, we generated blind forecasts for
years with three sets of HAB estimates (2009–2019). These forecasts
explained 54 % of HAB variability and all but one of the observations
(2013) fell within the 95 % prediction intervals (Fig. 4). Actual annual
forecasts, made with observations and models that evolved over time,
Fig. 3. Weighted spring bioavailable P load (Gg/month, black line), cumulative
BioP load (Gg, grey line), and weighted spring discharge (km3, dashed black line)
from 1985 through 2020.



Fig. 4. Pseudo-blind forecasts for 2009–2020 using the newmodel. Observed mean
and standard deviation (dots and error bars), pseudo-blind forecast (black line) with
95 % predictive interval accounting for parameter and prediction error. Actual
annual forecasts (dashed line).
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explained 32 % of the 2014–2020 variability (Scavia et al., 2021a, 2021b,
2021c). Blind forecasts from the newmodel explained 84 % of the variabil-
ity for those same years.

4. Applications

A key ecological forecasting challenge ismaking accurate forecasts with
quantified uncertainty that matter to decision makers. Earlier versions of
this model provided both annual forecasts (Scavia et al., 2021a, 2021b,
2021c; NOAA, 2021) and scenarios to guide longer-term policies (Bertani
et al., 2016; Scavia et al., 2016, 2021a). Herewe provide an analysis related
to applying the model in these contexts.

4.1. Annual forecasts

In response to stakeholder needs, NOAA and its partners produce en-
semble annual forecasts based on loads only through June (NOAA, 2021).
As expected, the model with loads through July performed better (R2 =
0.84, RMSE = 9.09, Pb = 7.0) than one including loads through June
(R2 = 0.74, RMSE = 11.63, Pb = 8.6, Fig. 1). Models calibrated through
the first and second weeks of July (Table S1) resulted in intermediate R2

values of 0.78 and 0.83 (RMSE=10.76 and 9.42), respectively. To take ad-
vantage of the improved performance, but keep the annual forecasts around
the end of June, we developed regression models to predict TP and DRP
(and thus BioP) loads based on precipitation during the last half of June
and the first 7 days in July (Figs. S1, S2). This approach could potentially
leverage 7-day precipitation forecasts from NOAA's Weather Prediction
Center (2021). Adding the predicted total July loads to measured loads
through June resulted in an R2 of 0.83 (RMSE = 9.1), comparable to
using the measured July loads.
Fig. 5.Mean response (black line) and 80 % prediction intervals (grey shade) for HAB ex
the same as the 2015–2020mean and (b, right) the cumulative load is at 2008 levels. Ver
extent (dashed) and for HAB extent in 9 out of 10 years (solid) under the 2008 load.
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4.2. Hindcasts

Hindcasts based on measured historical loads produced relatively low
HABs prior to the 2000s (Fig. S3), consistent with satellite-based observa-
tions showing that HABs were not likely a nuisance in the 1980s and
early 1990s (Ho and Michalak, 2017). In fact, hindcast HABs decline by
about 33 % (from 30 to 20 Gg, Fig. S3) from the mid-1980s to the mid-
1990s. Thus, the decreasing cumulative load between 1985 and 1995
appears to have more than compensated for the increases in spring BioP
load over this same time period (Fig. 3). In this way, the cumulative load
is acting as a capacitor to changes in HAB severity.

4.3. Scenarios

The GLWQA called for a 40 % reduction in March–July Maumee River
TP and DRP loads (relative to a 2008 baseline) to keep HABs below the
mild extent measured in 2012 in nine out of ten years (GLWQA, 2016).
Putting that HAB goal and loading targets in the context of our model
calculations, our average 2012 HAB estimate is 16.0 Gg, compared to the
2015–2020 average of 41.7 Gg. Using the model's estimates of spring
BioP load, a 40 % reduction from the 2008 spring load (0.103 Gg/month)
would be a load of 0.062 Gg/month, down 55% from the 2015–2020 aver-
age spring load of 0.134 Gg/month.

Ignoring changes in cumulative load can result in different HAB predic-
tions. To illustrate this, we constructed two HAB response curves based on
different assumptions regarding the cumulative load. One curve (Fig. 5a)
assumes that the cumulative BioP load is the current 2015–2020 average
of 0.088 Gg/month, while the other (Fig. 5b) assumes the cumulative
load has equilibrated with the 2008 spring load (0.073 Gg/month). For a
spring load equal to the 2008 load (0.103 Gg/month), the first predicts
an average HAB response of 32.5 Gg and below 44.0 Gg in 9 out of 10
years, while the second predicts an average HAB extent of 25.0 Gg and
below 36.5 Gg in 9 out of 10 years. The second curve would be applicable
about nine years (tc = 9.07) after the loads are reduced to 2008 levels
(assuming the reduction is immediate). A more realistic assumption of
achieving the load reduction in increments of 10 % per year stretches the
delay to 18 years (15–22 years considering the uncertainty in parameter tc).

Of course, nutrient loading also varies from year to year based on
hydro-climatological variability. To explore this issue in more detail, we
developed response curves with and without consideration of discharge
uncertainty (Fig. 6). These curves assume that sufficient time has passed
for the cumulative BioP load to come into equilibrium with the reduced
seasonal loads. The 90th percentile predictions including discharge vari-
ability provide a more realistic assessment of the loading reductions re-
quired to achieve the GLWQA HAB reduction target in 9 out of 10 years.
From these curves, a spring BioP load of 0.063 Gg/month would meet the
16.0 Gg HAB goal 90 % of the time. This 39 % reduction from the 2008
tent as a function of spring BioP load assuming: (a, left) the cumulative BioP load is
tical grey lines represent current loads. Also shown are predictions for themeanHAB



Fig. 6. HAB extent response to spring BioP load with (dashed lines) and without
(solid lines) discharge variability. Results include 90th percentile HAB (black) and
mean HAB extent (grey) as a function of spring BioP load (Gg/month), assuming
that the cumulative BioP load is reduced proportionally (orange). Vertical lines:
2008 load (grey) and 40 % reduction from the 2008 load (dotted black). GLWQA
target of below 16.0 Gg in 9 out of 10 years (horizontal red line). Spring BioP load
required to meet the GLWQA goal in 9 out of 10 years with (dashed vertical red
line) and without (solid vertical red line) discharge variability.
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spring loadwould also result in an averageHAB size of 5.8 Gg. Those values
are a 41 % reduction to 0.061 Gg/month when hydro-climatological
variability is considered. For higher loads (e.g., above 0.15 Gg/month), a
growing proportion of the discharge distribution is above the change
point, skewing the HAB distribution to higher values and increasing the
uncertainty. However, this has little impact on these scenarios that focus
on lower loads.

5. The long-term loading hypothesis

Including the cumulative load as a representation of internal recycling is
critical. Based on extensivefieldmeasurements in Lake Erie's western basin,
Matisoff et al. (2016) suggested that, while internal recycling is unlikely to
trigger HABs by itself, it is sufficiently large to cause blooms when com-
bined with external loads. They also suggest it may be responsible for
delayed response to decreased external load. Gibbons and Bridgeman
(2020), using similar methods, showed that when anoxic conditions are ac-
companied by elevated water temperature, western basin P loads from lake
sediments are comparable to external loads from the Maumee River. The
cumulative, or legacy, load formulation proposed by Ho and Michalak
(2017) and adapted here assumes that loads from recent years drive algal
production and sedimentation that, in turn, fuels sediment metabolism
(e.g., sediment oxygen demand, SOD, and nutrient recycling). This connec-
tion between external load and internal nutrient recycling has been demon-
strated, for example, in a chain of four Wisconsin lakes (Robertson and
Diebel, 2020), a set of 16 Danish lakes (Jensen et al., 2006), and long-
term recovery dynamics in Shagawa Lake, Minnesota (Chapra and
Canale, 1991). These studies indicate that it takes a decade or longer for in-
ternal loading to fully respond to changes in external loading. For Lake Erie,
Burns (1976) reported that 93% of its external P load is retained and Zhang
et al. (2016) simulated a net accumulation of P in its sediments. Further, Ho
and Michalak's 9-year accumulation and our Bayesian estimate of 9.07
years (see Table 1) suggest multi-decadal recovery times that are consistent
with other estimates for Lake Erie (Watson et al., 2016) and elsewhere
(e.g., Jeppesen et al., 2007; Phillips et al., 2005). Thus, the nine-year aver-
aging period for determining legacy loads is generally consistent with
previous literature on lake response times. At the same time, as pointed
out by an external reviewer, Lake Erie is much larger and subject to unique
hydrodynamics, such that additional research will be important to further
test the long-term loading hypothesis.
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6. Great lakes water quality agreement policy implications

The binationalGreat LakesWater Quality Agreement set a goal of reduc-
ing the summer maximum HAB extent to be less than the mild bloom of
2012 in 9 out of 10 years (GLWQA, 2016). Based on a suite of existing
models calibrated to 2002–2015 observations (Scavia et al., 2016) and pub-
lic comment, the agreement recommended a 40% reduction from the 2008
loads. Our results (Fig. 6) are consistent with that target, and suggest that
within that loading range hydro-climatological variability only requires
slightly larger reductions. The model also predicts that meeting the goal
in 9 out of 10 years results in an average HAB of 5.8 Gg, substantially
below the 16 Gg goal. Given the high fiscal and social costs (e.g., Palm-
Forster et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2020a, 2020b) of the management actions
required to meet the goal (Martin et al., 2021; Scavia et al., 2017a,
2017b), surpassing the target by that much on average might suggest con-
sidering a slightly less stringent loading target.

At the same time, all of the recent studies (including this one) indicate
the need to reduce loadings far below the 2015–2020 average loads. For
example, meeting the target suggested in this study still requires a 55 %
reduction from the 2015–2020 average load. Experiences in the Lake Erie
watershed (Martin et al., 2021) and elsewhere (e.g., Gulf of Mexico:
Stackpoole et al., 2021; Chesapeake Bay: Sabo et al., 2022) have shown
achieving measurable load reductions can take years to decades after
watershed actions are taken. This underscores the value of the GLWQA
adaptive management plan where actions are taken, loads and HABs mon-
itored, models are improved, and plans adjusted as one titrates toward the
goal. So, it is important to continue (and likely expand) nutrient reduction
efforts while monitoring progresses.

7. Addressing ecological forecasting challenges

As applied ecological forecasts becomes more common, decision
makers and forecasters should ensure that model development, testing,
and application becomes more formalized. While the variety of model
types and applications argues against rigid rules, evaluating results within
a set of best practices provides more robust models and management guid-
ance. Here we summarize our results within a set of those best practices.

7.1. Incorporating new knowledge and data in model construction

The Bayesian forecasting model has evolved over time (Obenour et al.,
2014; Bertani et al., 2016), and it has been tested against alternative model
structures (Scavia et al., 2021a). During that evolution, this model (along
with others) has been used for annual HAB forecasts (NOAA, 2021) and
policy scenarios that supported binational environmental decisions
(Scavia et al., 2016). The near-term forecasts made annually since 2009
follow the iterative forecasting approach suggested by Dietze et al. (2018)
as a way to test skill and improve the model over time. Our new model
incorporates additional drivers (e.g., cumulative load), and recognizing
that previous models did not adequately capture large blooms, introduces
a segmented (change-point) response to the spring BioP load.

The segmented load-bloom formulation allows for a change in the mar-
ginal rate of bloom expansion above some threshold in loading (the change
point), which is not available in a purely linear model (Ho and Michalak,
2017) and which is rigidly pre-specified in an exponential relationship
(Stumpf et al., 2012). Thus, the segmented model addresses a structural
uncertainty in the load-bloom relationship, reflected by the uncertainty in
the two additional model parameters (change point, and slope adjustment
above the change point). While it may not have been practical to include
such a relationship in earlier iterations of the model (Obenour et al.,
2014, Bertani et al., 2016), the incorporation of an expanded dataset
helps make this possible. In general, as more data become available, HAB
forecastingmodels can support more complex relationships with additional
parameters, but to balance model complexity with increasing parameter
uncertainty (Dietze et al., 2018), that uncertainty should be rigorously
quantified, as demonstrated here through Bayesian inference.
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Incorporating new information (e.g., Ho and Michalak, 2017) also pro-
vides insights into historical trends and potential delays in response to
reduced loads. For example, we show that the decreasing cumulative load
in the 1980s and 1990s likely delayed the HAB response to increasing
spring loads during that period. After increasing between 1997 and 2010,
the cumulative load remained fairly constant, and this new regime associ-
ated with high phosphorus recycling, promoted the emergence of HABs in
the lake. We also show that the influence of the cumulative load will not
only delay responses to load reductions, but when combined with the
current loading target, may eventually lead to HAB extents well below
the intended goal.

7.2. Evaluate forecast performance through validation and blind forecasts

Dietze et al. (2018) encouraged avoiding waiting until models are
“good enough” before starting to provide forecasts that are useful to envi-
ronmental management, and that allow us to learn by doing. For the Lake
Erie HAB model, our leave-one-year-out cross-validation, a measure of
how the model would work when forecasting outside the calibration data
set, explained 65 % of the interannual variability between 2002 and
2020, compared to 84 % with the fully calibrated model. When making
blind forecasts of previous events with a model calibrated through the
prior year, the new model explained 54 % of HAB variability between
2009 and 2020. However, the new model explained 84 % of the interan-
nual variability, compared to 32 % explained with actual forecasts made
between 2014 and 2020. Building similar track records and conducting
routine improvements will become increasingly possible as data on rele-
vant drivers and state variables continue to grow.

7.3. Account for multiple sources of uncertainty

Because forecasts, especially ecological ones, are not perfect they should
be presented as probability distributions that recognize their uncertainties
(Dietze et al., 2018). The Bayesian framework is an appropriate approach;
however, an honest accounting of the prediction uncertainty requires an ac-
counting of all its sources. Not doing so, can result in falsely overconfident
predictions. Our model accounts for parameter uncertainty, prediction
error, and measurement error (Fig. 1), as well as discharge uncertainty
(Fig. 6). Compared to many other HAB forecasting models, we provide a
relatively comprehensive treatment of uncertainties in the model formula-
tion, including the relevant loading windows (through parameters tw and
tc), phosphorus bioavailability (θ), and changes in the load-bloom response
slope (Wcp and bw2).

Discharge (i.e., hydro-meteorological) variability can be a driving
source of load uncertainty. While measured loads can be used for annual
forecasts, it is important to account for discharge uncertainty in longer-
term scenarios, especially when comparing to criteria based on allow-
able exceedances (e.g., HAB target must be met 9 out of 10 years). In
our case, discharge uncertainty increased the average width of the
80 % prediction intervals by 3.5 Gg, from 19.6 to 23.1 Gg, for spring
loads sufficiently below the 0.15 Gg/month change point. Because our
load-reduction scenarios were well below the change point, accounting
for discharge uncertainty only increased the needed load reduction
from 39 % to 41 %. However, when loads regularly exceed the change
point, as in recent years (2015–2020), the contribution of discharge
uncertainty to the 80 % credible intervals increases to about 21 Gg
(from 3 Gg).

While discharge uncertainty is a non-reducible property of the natural
system, HAB measurement error and model prediction error can be poten-
tially reduced through additional monitoring and research. Both sources of
error were found to be substantial in this analysis (Table 1). Measurement
error can be reduced through enhanced monitoring with high-frequency
sensors and remote sensing to reduce spatial and temporal gaps. It can
also be reduced through sophisticated data integration techniques that gen-
erate HAB extent estimates with quantified uncertainties (Fang et al.,
2019). As three-dimensional ecological models improve (e.g., Wang and
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Boegman, 2021; Verhamme et al., 2016; Bocaniov et al., 2016; Zhang
et al., 2016), they can also integrate point estimates across time and space
to generate continuous time series. And these approaches can potentially
be integrated. For example, Matli et al. (2018, 2020) incorporated output
from a three-dimensional biogeochemical model as covariates in a space–
time geostatistical analysis of Gulf of Mexico hypoxia, reducing uncer-
tainties by 11–40 % compared to using measurement alone.

Predictive model error comes from incompletely representing system
dynamics and drivers. In our case, replacing the time term (e.g., Obenour
et al., 2014) with cumulative BioP load (adapted from Ho and Michalak,
2017) reduced the predictive error. In addition, expanding the “spring”
loading time frame to include July loads and moving to the segmented
model are other enhancements that reduced predictive error. Further en-
hancements to the model formulation may also be warranted, but should
be assessed through a consideration of parameter uncertainties and valida-
tion exercises to prevent overfitting.

Given that the new model explains 84 % of the inter-annual HAB vari-
ability, assessing the impact of secondary variables, such as temperature
and wind, may be better accommodated throughmore mechanistic biogeo-
chemical models. But while these models help understand dynamics and
have been used for scenarios (Wang and Boegman, 2021; Bocaniov et al.,
2016; Lam et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2016; Verhamme et al., 2016) and
very short-term (e.g., daily) forecasts (Rowe et al., 2016, Wynne et al.,
2013, Liu et al., 2020a, 2020b), they require drivers that are not reliably
forecasted at seasonal time scales, making them less effective in seasonal
forecasts. HAB models of intermediate complexity that combine the
strengths of data assimilation with relatively simple ecological representa-
tions (e.g., Del Giudice et al., 2021; Katin et al., 2022) are alternatives that
can also explain additional variability while still characterizing uncer-
tainties. At the end of the day, all ecological forecast models will need to
strike a balance between performance, parsimony, and the availability of
reliable model inputs.

7.4. Apply model to answer management questions with short-term forecasts and
scenarios

Constructing and testing ecological models, especially against new
data, can help advance ecological science by providing more rigorous
tests of hypotheses (Dietze et al., 2018); but applying those models in
the context of environmental decision making is what makes the science
socially relevant. We used the revised model to address key manage-
ment questions. We demonstrated that including loads through July is
both more consistent with current policy and improves annual forecast
performance. However, to support the demand for earlier forecasts,
we provided regression models to predict July loads from early July pre-
cipitation. Using these predicted loads for 2002–2020 did not degrade
the predictions.

We reevaluated the GLWQA loading targets and showed that HAB
projections depend not only on spring load reductions, but also on how
the cumulative load responds. Similar to Ho and Michalak (2017), we
showed that if spring loads were held consistently lower, the cumulative
load will decline slowly such that the full HAB response is delayed by
5–16 years with an immediate load reduction, 15–22 years if the reduction
was 10 % of the target per year.

Our projections also showed that once the cumulative load equilibrates
with the GLWQA target spring loads, the “9 out of 10” goal is met, but the
average HAB extent would be substantially lower than the policy goal. The
high fiscal and social cost of load reduction management actions under-
scores the need for adaptive management where loads and HABs are
monitored after actions are taken, models are updated, and strategies are
adjusted as needed over time.

8. Model limitations and future directions

There are advantages and disadvantages to using simplemodels for fore-
casting (e.g., Glibert et al., 2010). Key advantages include the reliance on
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data that are relatively easy to access (e.g., nutrient loads and HAB extents),
the ability to quantify uncertainty from multiple sources (e.g., parameter,
prediction, and measurement errors), and the relative ease in testing new
relationships (e.g., the explanatory power of alternative drivers). For
seasonal forecasting, they also have the advantage of being driven by prop-
erties that can be observed in time for making the forecasts (e.g., nutrient
loads). A key disadvantage is the difficulty in integrating and testing more
complex relationships like short term effects of winds, temperature, water
movements, and food-web dynamics.More complex three-dimensional eco-
logical models can be useful for these explorations, but some of their drivers
also require forecasts (e.g., wind) that are, so far, only good for a few days,
not seasons.

In light of the best practices outlined above, there are potential improve-
ments to this simple model that could strike a balance between enhancing
its mechanistic foundation and maintaining the advantages of simpler
models. By incorporating new data and accounting for multiple sources of
uncertainty, it may be possible to improve predictive skill and answerman-
agement questions related to seasonal and long-term forecasts. For exam-
ple, while we suggest that the legacy loading impact on HAB extent has a
solid mechanistic foundation, the modest over-predictions of small blooms
in recent years (e.g., 2020) could potentially be improvedwith refinements
and testing as new data become available. Alternative weighting functions
(rather than the simple uniform/rectangular weighing used here) could be
explored to give more weight to more recent loads. Such weighing could
potentially be informed by sediment diagenesis models or other mechanis-
tic considerations. Alternative formulations to our segmented linear model
to simulate the change in HAB response to nutrient load changes could also
be tested as more extreme HAB extent cases occur. These tests and others
would also benefit from a reconciliation of HAB extent measurement
methodologies. Several remote-sensing and in-situ methods are currently
available, and various models are being developed based on different mea-
sures, which complicate comparisons and the development of ensemble
forecasts.
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